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AAC and the language learning process:
Issues and concerns

Master clinicians' and researchers'
views on the AAC language learning process

l-ranguage is so innatelY human
and inherent to what we do and
who we are, it would be difficult to
imasine life without it. While intrin-
sicaly related to intelligence,
soeech. com,munication, culture
and sociatization, latrguage is not
the same. For exanple, you can
communicate, socialize, see, hear,
feel, smell, taste, move, and think
(at least up to a Point) without lan'
cuage. But, You catr not talk, utrder-
itan? what G said, read, use ma.nual
signs, write, or learn very much
about the world without language'

What is language?

Language is acquired in a social
context. Children learn la.nguage
from interaction with their parentt
after minimal exposure. Language
is a vehicle for interaction and
learning. But, what is it?

Languages are symbol systems.
Symbols stand for ideas, objects, ac-
tions, locations, attributes, and so
on. Languages allow us to combine
symbols and capture our most com-
plex percepdons, thoughts and ex-
oeriences usiog pbrases and senten-
Ls. Languagelccomplishes multi-
ple purposes. Language can be
sooken or written, listened to or
rlad. All languages are comprised
of parts that are intertwined,
developing quite naturally in young
children. These are:
o Phonemes - sounds of language

as spoken and understood
o Syntax - rules for combining

words (grammar)
o Semantics - meaningful elements

of language (words/morPhemes).
r Pragrnatics - rules for using lan'

guage in context, social uses.
(continued od Page 2)
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Materials for facilitating
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t!!'l h" n"rd or nnc seems ro so ;:Tifl,:?ffiH:l'iLltH,iu*
tbrough "trends" or "stages," certain interactive styles. As a result, our
issues capturing our atteflon at dif- focus converged on the functional
ferent times. Early in AAC. history use of AAC ilchdques in real en-
a major concern of professionals vironments and on iraining com-
was giving people who could not munication Dartners as facilitators-
soeak access to alternative lan-
suaee forms so [heY could express While we have remainec
iheiselves(e.g.,signs,Blissym- enamoredwithtechnology,through-
bols). Lansuase wis a naior out, certain populations, dis-
emphasis.toimunicationdevices ciplines,aadresearchquestions
expanded our focus, and we began have received rnore (or less) atten-
concentraling on access, storage, tion over the years' For example,
retrieval, ratd and device presirip- those with severe mental challenges
tions. Clinicians, families, and re- were ignored until recently as we
searchers soon observed that many focused on people with motor im-
people, who knew sig:'" or had sym- pairments and normaVnear normal

Lol bisplays and devices, were not cognition..Some disciplines have
using them outside of therapy set- been missing from our literature
ting; We also noted our most com- reviews, particularly(conL onpg.2)



cognitive and developmental psychology, and
human factors engineering. However, each year has
brought new knowledge and challeuges, encourag-
ing us to seek innovative solutions and ask better
questions, e.9., How do the cogniti\,.e and learning styles of
individuals affect the use of A,r\C stmbols ard devices; What arc
the costs/benefits to use6, families, professionals of leaming
techniques? How do people with severe sp€ech impairments
le.m to rcadh'rite? In our small, rapidly growing field,

the time or resources to focus on everything at once is simply not an option.
From time to time, therefore, it becomes necessary to revisit old, familiar
places and take a fresh look.

This issue of ACN highlights a place at the very heart of AAC...language.
Although language learning issues were not ignored, they have not been
receiving a lot of attention. This is surprising in light of the centrality of lan-
guage to our discussions of literacy, vocabulary, and intervention with pre-
school children...three of our "hottest AAC topics." I wish to acknowledse
and recommend the March, 1992 issue of Augmentative and Alternative
Communication (AAC). Edited by Janice Light, five excellent papers, con-

language issues, serve as a backdrop to this
issue of ACN. Against this backdrop, AQN casts the more practical thoughts
of master clinicians/researchers. For Consumers considers ways to discuss
language with farnilies and the impact of AAC techniques on the language
leaming process of young children. Clinical News considers what master
clinicians are thinking/doing about language assessment, language learning
"styles," augmented input, miniboards, and voice output. The Equipment sec-
tion lists materials found helpful in teaching language to young AAC users.
Finally, the UniversiQr and Research and Governmenlal sections focus on
recent activities of the Intemational Society for Augmentative and Alterna-
tive Communicatiou (ISAAC). Thanks to all interviewed for their thoughtfirl
and challenging responses to my questions and willingness to share their
talents. See Resources and References for a list, as well as for readings used
in preparing this issue. Finally, I admit to feeling overwhelmed...there is so
much to learn about the AAC language learning process. I just hope we
become ever more thoughtful and more attentive- Till September!

Sarah W. Blackstone. Ph.D.. Author
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Languages have rules governing
their content. form. and use. The
content of a language refers to its
dictionary (i.e., meaningful ele-
ments) . Content can be expressed
in different forus, e.g., speech, wril-
ing, signs, pictographs- EotE also
refers to rules for coding elements
of language, e.g., combining words
to male sentences. Finally, lan-
guages are tools and as sucll have
rules for usg in social conteds, e.g.,
conversation, talking with authority
lisures-

AAC language learning
process

Before considering what's in-
volved in the AAC language ac-
quisition process, we need to iden-
tify who we are talking about.
Children have delayed speech for
many different reasons (motor
speech disorders, autism, multiple
handicaps). Von Tetchzner sug-
gests these groups have different
language learning situations:

1- Expressive lanSuag€ Froup - these
chrldlen have receDlive lansuase skills and
often som€ sp€ech'. Ho*€vdr, dxpressil,e
language is significantly delayed.- esp€cially
wnen comDareo wtn rcceohle
capabilitiei. Problems are due to s€vere
plionological disorders and/or

speech

2. knguagc support group - these
children reouirc suoDorl in delcloDins
Ianguage aniC speecL AAC inlervinti6ns
are-useA as a saffold to language and ro
sD€€cn ano mav Drer€dt seconoall
cbmmunicatiori 6r behavioral Droblems
ftom occuring.
3. All,ernallvc languasc sroup - these
children have diffrculwboth 

-

undeIstanding and usirq language.
l-anguage deielops atypfcallt 

-

Other aspects of development
also affect the process of language
learning. For example, children
with severe motor inoairments do
not have the same ouantitative or
qualitative experience with toys, ob-
jects, people and activities as
children who are ambulatory.
Likewise, children from enriched
environments bring nore wodd
knowledge and an excitement about
language acquisition than children
who are socially disadvantaged.

The language acquisition
process is of great interest to
psycholinguists, psychologists,
speech-language pathologists,
educators, anthropologists, and
others. Language is so complex and
learned so quickly by children all
over the world, it is still unclear just
how it is accomplished. Many ques-
tions remain unanswered:
aWhat is the rclationship bctween language

ano cosmllonJ
. What role do nonverbal behavio$ olav in

the language development Prccess? 
-

oHow do childrcn develoo an under-
standine of the communicaliol Drocess?
sinsle d-ords? sentences? narratives?

rWhat roles do adults olav in the lancuace
dcvelopment ofchildien? 

- -

.How do children develoDsoeech and leam
to express rheir thoughtS using language?

.What is the elationshio between the
dev-e_lopment of -r-eqding, wyiting, speaking
ano I rsten Ing skrllsl

aWhv do some children develoo lansuaee
moie slowlv? Whv do others delcldD atDi
cal language pafta_ms? whar is.the deurdp-
sychoFth6lo-g/ of these behaviors?

.What effects do sensoN imoaiments.
motor imDaiments. mental retardation.
and eovirbnmental !?liables ha!.e on tha
develoDment of lancuase? Which asD€cls
o[ lang'uage ar€ moit affected? why?

. When and how should children who are at
dsk recEive help in the language leaming
Process a

Learnirg language if you are un-
able to speak, particularly ifyou
have severe motor impairments, is a
very difficult task. Stop and cou-
sider it. You must learn the mean-
ing of spoken words and word com-
binations, just like everyone else.
But, unlike everyone else, you can't



select words you wish to practice (unless someone puts
them on a display or teaches you the sign); and you don't
get the kind of supportive feedback others do when they
"overextend" or nunderextend" a word (e.g., call the
rnoon a "ball" or every man "daddy.")

Yes honey, it kinda looks like a ball but that's the moorL..see it's up
in the slry.
Yes honev. it kinda look like daddv, but that s Uncle Jo€. He s
Lisa's daddy. Here comes lour Daddy.

Have you ever listened to speaken conversing in a
foreign language? You can't separate out the sounds they
are making words they are saying, or what they mean.
The slippery stream of speech is segmentable. That's the
task before young chidrcn. It's trot an easy one.

Nickola Nelson, fury, 1992

Children with severe speech impairments oftsn have
cognitive disabilities, making language learning even
more diffrcult. Many have motor impairments so they
can not explore their environment, lirniting their
knowledge base. Despite these facts, we expect these
children to learn a rarge of augnentative techniques,
s1'rnbols and devices (e.g., synthetic speecll graphics,
manual signs, scanning and coding schemes) in addition
to everything else, often without models and with only
minimal training. The amazing thing is, many do.

The AAC language learning processes is certainly not
intuitive. To date, we know very little about how children
learn to use AAC symbols, aids, techniques, and
strategies. How do these tools affect a child's acquisition
of language and speech? What happens when...?:
.piclograp^hs are lhe repres€ntarioflal q6lem a child uses lo er?ress

tanguagei
.rhe language inpu!a child ryceives is either bcyond her le!€l of

comnrehensron or Delow rt.l
a somcone else decides wha! words a child has access to? and when?
.a child uses a device with speech output?
aphras.eytentences arc stored in a device? Single words are stored in

ano one else in the child's world uses same communication slstem?
aonlyadults talk to a child?
.people pretend to understand a child when they don't?
a people don't expecf a child to communicate?
. the child can not explore or play with other children?
athe child has difficulty unde$tanding language aswell expressing ir?
.the child can not move when and where he/she wants to?
a no one really kno\rs vrhat a child unde$tands?
anoone rcads to a child?
aa child never has had an oppofiunity to scribble, color, write?

AAC specialist's role in language learning
process

McNaughton suggests we need to mnsider what 'talk-

ing" does for the speaking child (i.e,. allows the child to
explore their vocal system, participate in activities,
engage in purposeful interaction, attach meaning to sym-
bolic forms, and learn metalinguistic characteristics)
before we approach the nonspeaking child. All concur
we must learn to STOP. WATCH. and LISTEN for the
child and to the child. If a child is motor impaired, fleet-
ing attention may be all he or she can do to indicate par-

word- Ten additional suggestions for helping children
who use AAC learn language are to:
. 1. Interpret their behaviors as meaningful
o 2. Provide a ricbness of world experiences.
r 3. Talk to them; immerse them in language and

experiences.
a 4. Be an observer yourself. Be interested in the world!

Do things with the child as a co-observer/co-learner.
o 5. Give lots of input, without requiring output. When

children are ready, they begin expressing themselves.
r 6. Be patient. Give the child time. Don't expect

children to sign or point to symbols right away.
o 7. If you want a child to learn to use an AAC techni-

ques or device, you must use it with them-
o 8. Never ask a question unless you expect a.n aDswer.
o 9. Don't let vocabulary on displays limit a child or

deternine what you talk about with a child.

Give away lorowledge. Find ways to give relevsnt
hnwledge to parents urd teachers. Let them talk back
and. Iesm ntore.

Shirley McNutghton, Iuly, 192

o 10. Give a range of experiences with equipment.

Those interviewed agree AAC specialists should con-
sider language learning often and very carefully. Most im-
portantly, we must give away knowledge. They suggest we:
o l. Make parents/teachers aware of ways to stimulate

language. Table I provides stratsgies to use in sharing
knowledge about language wirh caregivers.

o 2. Do ongoing dynamic assessment of language com-
prehension and expression.

r 3. Understand language development. It's part of your
role with children and most adults.

. 4. Find some way for children to participate in
activities (e.g., display, signals). Modifo and constantly
renne response opuons.

o 5. Make time to develop and modif vocabulary and
design well+hought-out language displays.

the components of language:
form, content, and use.
6. With parcnts who arc focus€d
on a child's speech and fearful of
AAC options, talk about hoq,
children need a good strong
language basis to leam to read
and write.'lf you put language
on hold, while w€ wait for the
q)eech mechanism to develop,
children lose valuable Ianguage
learningtime."
7. Ask how many studied a
language in school? Then ask
how many are fluent? Then ask
'Why?" I'll bet itall comes down
to exposurc and practice. You

1. Talk about language/speech as
tools we all use to communicatc.
2. Explain that language is a code
that we use to expftss thoughts,
feelings, basic needs, and leam
what is goingon in the world and
what othe6 think and feel.
3. Point out language can be
express€d in lots of differcnt
wats..speech, signs, symbols.
4. Try to help parents imagine
what it might be like to leaft
language, by giving examples of
leaming a second language. See
box in adjacent column
5. If and when caregiveE and
teachers are interested, discuss

a desire to
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I his sectiou explores curent

larguage assessment practices, as
well as ooinions about selected in-
terventio; issues. It summarizes dis-
cussions with speechJalguage
pathologists, educators, a
psychologist, and a linguist, all
AAC specialists with a long term
interest in helping children who use
AAC techniques to learn language.

[anguage Assessment
Language assessment of Young

children wbo use AAC techniques
is dynamic, i.e,. it begins, but never
ends. There are 3 major reasons for
language assessment:
. ItMaking qecisions re: qualifi cations/as-

srgmng rcve6.
a2) Makinedecisions about lelels oflan-

glage inp-ut lo use in facilitating language

.3) trto; itori ng the cftectiveness of inler-

' Assessment of language com-
Prghension in Young children who
are unable to speak (particularlY
those who also have limited move-
ment) is a moans of helping them
develop and of monitoring their
progress. Wben we underestimate
or overestinate what a child under-
stands, we greatly disadvantage that
child in that we aren't likely to pro-
vide the child with what he needs,
when he needs it. Table II lists ques-
tions we should ask about a child's
understanding. To srrmmalize, we

' Table II also lists methodologies
to use in a language assessments
(both receptive and expressive).
ParentaVcaregiver report and
naturalistic observations, as well as
a variety of formal probes, includ-
ing tests, are available. Nelson
reminds us that two ways to assess
comprehension direcdy are:
.1. I sayto-u dp (erg., Show me, go gpt

mommy the keys.).
aZ I as*rou answer (e.9., yes/no questions;

mole cdmDlcx ouestioisT. Rcspons€s can
show literil or inferential und€FtaDdins.

"Doing'' and "answering" often
are not possible for children who
use AAC techniques. It often
means we must intervene before we
can assess. Alternative assessment
techniques are being explored.
S€e articl€ bv Caulev. Golinkofl Hirsh-
Pasek. & Goidon (1989)-

Assessment of expressive lan-
guage is a means of finding out if
and how childrEn 'lse symbols,4an-
guage lorms, covenng many areas:
Vocabulary. sernaotic relations. morDholocv
svntax. and discourse. Also. thechilds 

-

L1owledce of laneuase (matalinsuistics and
metaoraEmatics)No'ie:Soeech irotor and
articilarion skilfs abo req-uire careful and
ongoing eqluaiion although theyare nor
the locus ot thls lssue.

Table III on page 5 lists ques-
tions to consider. Keep in mind,
however. that it's imoossible to
make judgements about expressive
language skills without frst looking
at the sym.bols and signs children
have availahle to them. AAC techd-
ques influeDce the vocabulary,
modes and language patterns of
children who use them.

Assessment of expressive
language requires we determine
optimal vs. tlpical performaace.
Another important guideline is to
begir with communication acts the
child already uses. Children can
learn other ways of saying the same
things, but assessments should care-
fully define the "home" signs, ges-
tures and signals a child has now.
Don't take away that which exists.
Looking at the quality of a child's
idiosyncratic communication acts
also tells us if they are used as
words, i.e., it always means thirsty,
or differently in different contexts,
like pointing. Methodologies for
assessing expressive language are
similar to those listed in Table II
for comprehension. However, those
interviEwed had some additional
comments:
. Observe child in nomal sifuations. Do a

"Day clock. - Co througi 24 hourdayand
nol9 ?ctMt!es, com4unlcatlo.n oppor-
tunrues ano expecta nons/goaF.

Table lI. Assessment of l,anguage ComDrehension

Does child have...? Methodoloeies Instruments*

Any concept of rcfererce? What is
level of world knowledse?

Fscililalor lcport Get a sense of
child's experiences and parcnt's
per€eptions. Ask where child
furctions. Resolve any
discrepancies. Self rcport for
older children

Observslions in naturel contaxl
l-ook at partners, type of
responses, kinds of vocabulary
facilitator uses, sentence le!€l
and discouEe level of facilitator
(is infomation presanteal over
head?) lr!€llquality of play

Formal probes to determine
what is being unde$tood,

assess compehension of larger
language chunks

to look at

of discourse, modeq mnge of
acts, efficiency

Tcsch somcthing snd me{surc
horv child learns il. Intrcduce a
new language task. Use
augmented irput, Provide
scaffolding; facilitate, then pull
back ard see what happens.
Barier games are useful also.

MacArthui
Crmmunicative
Development
Inventory Infants and
Toddlers

Any concept of social routines? the
communication prccess? taking turns?
ofbeinE a listener?

An understanding of synbols? speech?
sign? written words? What modes arc

Peabody Picturc
Vocabulary Test;
B.'ehm

An undeistanding of single words? (in
context and out of context) What kind
(nouns, lcrbs, interogatii€s)?

Test for auditory
comprehension of
langsagq Preschool
lancuase scale:

An undeGtanding of gmmmatical
momhemes? s1'ntactic stluctures?

MillerYodet
Assessrhcnt of
childred's language
comDrehension

AIl ability to understadd increasingly
longer uttemnces? 2,3,4 words?
sentences. DalaEraDhs. narratives?

Paragraph listening
Metrcpolitan subtests

An undcrstanding of pragmatics?
Discoufe - tumtaking, initiatior,
Functions - rcouestins- comm€ntins

Early social
communication scales

An ability to use languagc to reason? Visual language tasks
on Detrcit oi Binet

An abiilty to comprehend literal and
inferential lansuape?

A concept of metalinguistics/ meta-
communication? What do€s child
know about lancuase.

'Note: These lests arc
beitrg used by some of
those interviewed

How do€s child leam lancuage?



frcm their listener's DersDective.
we Dut on vour board?i "do lou
. voir tried to sav it. then voduse,
b'all rhe words 6D thc page. Tho

a Obscrl'e intemdion in diadic and grouD situations. wirh familiar and
unla_miliqr pa_rtngrs. See'how_much--chifd depends dn his/her panner
and how heTshe functions within a dialogue.

.Assess ability to use symbols with vaiying degres of abstmctness.

.Assess ability to handle differcnt types of coding schemes.

Modeling

Augmented input (AI) and aided language stimula-
tion (AIf) are strategies in which facilitators model the
use of AAC symbols, techniques, and devices. I asked
those interviewed their opinions about what AI and AI-S
mea.nt (are they the same?) and whether these strategies
help children who use AAC to learn language- Of those
interviewed, Goossens' (aided language stirnulation) and
Romski (augrnented input) have written most extensively
about these terms. Interestingly, they both felt AI and
ALS could be used interchangeably. To them, both
meart modeling language forms for the purpose of teach-
ing language comprehension and encouraging language
expression using a child's personal communication sys-
tem. Otr the other hand, others interviewed felt AI and
AI^S were different. Generally, AI was felt to emphasize
comprehension of symbols and speech while AIS tar-
geted the use of graphic symbols, with comprehension of
the symbols assumed. AI was felt by some to be a more
encompassing term (modeling aided aud unaided techni-
ques), while AIS was restricted to modeling with "aided"
techniques. Other areas of confusion noted were what to
model (e.g., the child's intent, the adult's turnf

Everyone concurred that AAC specialists, families,
teachers, etc. should use a child's symbols frequently
during interaction with the child in ways that are natural.
Although it remains unclear how modeling affects nor-
mal language acquisition, all agree we must demonstrate
how to use AAC communication svstem comDonents:
al. lfwe can't use a disolav to communicaie. how can *e exoccl a

child to?
a2. UsinqAAC slslems can facilitate lansuaqe develoDment and Dro-

vide asslstance fo tho6€ who have lansuSseiisorders because it'
Drovides an additional chanrel of infdrniation ro the child.

your"l

Style
Normal children demonstrate different kinds of lan-

guage learning styles. See Iacono's thoughtfirl discussion
of "referential and expressive" styles in the March issue
of &!Q. She, and others interviewed, expressed a con-
cern that AAC displays and devices may actually force
children into a certain 'style." For example, language
boards may impose a referential style while speech out-
put devices that are programmed with phrases, may limit
children to an "expressive" style. In response to the ques-
tion "are styles of language learning relevant to AAC in-
terventions," there was no consensus. Most said they had
not paid much attention to the issue. However, they of-
fered the following:
aSMe is a continuum. not discrete behavio$, the ranse of normal is

so-wide that \,-ariatiois are danserous to attribute to e sDecilic
"sMe.'Normal children are never solelv relercntial or eiDressive.

oWhat do we mean bv'swle'?: Mode Dreferences. vocabulary/conlent
DrefeEnces. structuial rireferences. fechnical DrifeEnces? br do vou
inern language learninist]le orinteractior sile? or what?

.To some extent. sNle is determined bv *tich modes. locabularyand
structurcs arc ai?ilable. and what technical equipment is being-used.

. Partnefs behavio$ also affect stylc. In fact, low tech devices arc
often chanreled thrcugh an adult's sryle as partncis co{onshuct
messagcs.

aThe literatuE sholrs sMe Dreferences occur eadv in the normal lan-
guage leafl-ring. Are-thdy ei,en rcle\rant to childreh whose.languagc

.'l&Ci,'i?i?3lng 
*uy o" tt"trat vears Devono tnerr exprcssrve

oThe field of AAC is not readv for an analrsis of 'sM€.'ICs too fine-
tuned an anahsis. we have riuch morc to leam fiiit abour the
process of AAC language leaming.

Finally, all agree we need to:
o l. B€ listening ?nd watcting tp determin€ what a child's mode.

rocaDutaty, ano q|ntacuc prerenences are.
. 2. I,et individual styles emerge.
.3. Ask ou$elves: wha! kind of restrictions are we imDosing? How

can sc make the slstem more flexible? [s the exDressiv€ laiguaqe be-
havior I am obseriing due to olrr teaching, techdiqucs beingusdd or
actuallv cominc from-the child?

Size of disptays

Recently I have seen fewer large vocabulary boards
and more miniboards. I am concerned this trend may
have a negative effect on language development. I found
a strong conseosus that children should have hoth.
o I a rge vqcahu la ry d isrilavs.prc\ide acc€ss to more language 4nd

allowch orcn to use woros to lorn Dnrases ano sentences. A core
disolav is alwavswilh a child. DisadiantaEes arc difficultv findinc
soidvs}rnbolg and modeling the use of lirge displays. 

-

anal

b€

out that
at break-
nkabout

Final thoughts (/or now): A "word on a communication
aid is NOT just a word. It is a STRATEGY to make
another person guess a word" (von Tetzchner). Also,
phonologlr and syntax should be components of our inter-
ventions. If children have access to sounds and sinde
words, they may explore combining them in ways tlat are
meaningful. Finally, all feel quite strongly that we tend to
overemphasize "correctness" at the expense of a child's
concept and language development. 

4

1. ls child intentional?
2. How does child gct messages across?
3. What are vocal skills? What phonemes dc€s child produce? What
arc alticulation skills? What is the intelligibility of the child's speech.
4. Who are childls communication partners and what are their
exDectations?
5. What kind ofvocabulary docs child have? use? (e.g., function
c,ords, verbs, morphemes, etc.)
6. Does child combine words? Use grammatical structures? under
what circumstances?
7. Can child take tums, maintain a conversation, repair breakdowns?
8. Do€s cbild participate in differert tt?es of discourse:
conveFation; classroom; narEtives; evcnt dcscriptionl
9. Does child exprcss a rangg of acls/intents?
10. What form of expressiol/modes does child use? Are they
appropdate (socially acceptablex Effective (do get message acrossx
Efficient (reasonable time)? Do€s child combine modalities?
11. How does child interact with faoiliar/unfafiiliar partnels:
child/adult? Are adults scaffolding? Whal is affect od child?
12. What do€s child know about language (e.9., rcpain, contextual

a3. We can begin to model metalinguistic and metacommunication in-
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r|ff International Society tor group of individuals from 8' 

Augmentative and Altetnative countries. Almost tenyears later,
Communication (ISAAC) ISAAC has members from 42

and things so quickly,
there is nothing like the spidt

Oreanizations can and do af-
fect what happens to people with
disabilities. Some set entry level
standards for clinicians, establish
standards of practice, determine a
code of ethics, lobbY government
agencies, encourage research, dis-
seminate information, act as
liaisons to other organizations' and
in other ways, support their mem-
bersbip. While they don't govern us,
professional and consumer or-
ganizations can go a long waY
toward getting things done.

countries and national chapters in
Sweden, United Kingdom, Canada,
the United States, The Nether-
lands, Denmark, Norway, Finland,
Germany, and Israel. Every two
years ISAAC holds an international
conference, briuging together
delegates from its member
countries. Just think about it...
people who share an interest in
AAC. from all over the world. in
the same place, at the same tine. I
have attended these conlerences in
Boston, Cardiff, Anaheim, Stock-
holm and this August, we're off to
Philadelohia. With so much to lEarn

of an ISAAC Biennial Conference'

ISAAC Chapters are in a posi-
tion to address many of the issues
we face on a day-to-day basis trying
to get our respective jobs d.one in
our resDectrve countrres. I ne ao-
vantas; of an international umbrel-
ta orginization is to extend the
vision and knowledge of the mem-
bership beyond their respective bor-
ders. ISAAC helps us communicate
with each other so the exciting
progress being made around the
world is shared. ISAAC strives to
enhance the human dght of com-
munication.

Equipment
Language learning materials

, alailable thrcuch

#iii'#qae
living Folkes Sentence Builder, teaching agent-action-
objeit," says Caroline. She uses Mayer-Jo-hnson Pic-
ture Communication Symbols (PCS) rymbol set ups
and mounts them on tho computer screen.

Caroline Musselwhite, a creative clinician and well-
known author, assists young children who use AAC tech-
niques to learn language. During our recent conversa-
tion, she shared these wonderful suggestions about
materials rich in language experiences.

Facilitating language using toys.
r Ohiect games - Select interesting, interactive objects

(e.g., ba[ slinky, bubbles). Develop 6 and l2location
displays for each. Include words for actions, ques-
tions, attributes, as well as objects.

o Lanquage rich toys - Develop a display for each toy.
Favorites are: Fisher Price Farm; Sesame Street Club-
house; Pop Up pets/pals; Potato Head.

o Eugbox - Place a vadety of objects (brush, spoon, mir-
ror, bottle, diaper) in the "fun box" for imaginative
play. Make displays and keep them in/near the box.

I Dress up box - For somewhat older children, include
wonderful clothes and inaginative objects. Best place
to find these items?at a yard sale or flea market.

- Don't forget to develop a variety of displays'

Facilitating language using computer software.
Nore: A cood sourcc for qenedc soft*?re is Access Unlimited.3535
Briamar[ Drive. Suite #f02, Houston.fi 77042. (800) 8484311

o Siicky Bear Opposites: The purpose of this software is
to teach opposites. However, when used in an interac-
tive way, children can tell Sticky Bear what to do or
make comments.

Notr: lfyou.-set the prcgram uP for a joy stick or paddle. the Touch
w mdow wrll wotx E|lttl tt,
S39US. Av"dilable from Optimurn Resource lnc. 10 Station Pl., Nor.
folk CT 06058 (8,m) 327-14?3
o UCI-A Switch lt-See It. This software encourages

visual tracking and switch use. You can encourage
children to become involved by setting the prograrn
on level 2. The action starts, but then stops. "It's a

Sofrwarc - $35 US. Alailable from UC[-A InteNention Progran for
tli"iii"lppio ct'ita'i", iiloo Veteran a"e . R 23-10, t-o6 A-ngpler, cA

ffit#Jl[Ti81t*- rs7e, sorana Beach. cAez)7s
r Eiolore a Classiqs Series (3 little pigs. Princess and

the oea, Stone soup). Animated graphics, wite, cre-
ate iext and new scenes' Very flexible.

Notc: If have a ADDIe 2!5. then the switchjack #2 = option key -
mouse click. TheicTore,-lou can have child who us€s a slngle swrtch
tum oaces. oick stuff uoand put it down.
izStiif. Aiiiiaute iroin wni. K Bradford Publishing cr. 310 School
Srreet. Acton. MA 01720. (800) 421'200r.
r Big Book Maker: Favorite Fairy Tales and Nursery

Rh'ymes; The Whole Neighborhood' Two programs
that allow children to set up scenes and explore en-
vironments. Talking word processor (Whole Neigh-
borhood only), pictures, and print provide multi-
modal exDosure to languaqe.

Bolh $49.94. A;ihble frorn Qu=eue, lnc,338 C.ommerce Dd!€' Fair-
tietd, Ct 064:t0. (ffi) 232-2)24.

Facilitating language using books.

o Book Cooks. Uses favorite children's book and ties

them into classroom activities' For example, after
reading EuySpider' students can make Marshmallow
Spiders. Yummyl Picture recipes may be copied to
disnlavs or a child's switch.

Available from Creative Teaching Press: P.O Box 601?. CyPress. CA.
90630. (714) 995-7888.
o Storvtime. Patti King-DeBaun has developed a

wonderful series. The book has 10 stories for young

children. Symbols are included on each page. Each
book has a 36 location symbol page; extension ac-
tivities with ideas for art, cooking, and music, and

adaotations for children with disabilities. She also has

software. books on slides and a curriculum activity
zuide for the WOLF.

A!"'llable throuqh Creatile Communicaling. 2875 Cedar Mill Cross'
ing" Acworth, c-A 30101. (4M)975-8256. 

(conrinued on page 7)



Table IV. 1992 ISAAC RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM

Session Tooics Author(s) of 2 Paners
Vocabulary rcsearh in AAC:
Methcidological issues &
research Driorities.

Melanie Fried4ken - USA
Sheela Stuan - USA

Converation analJ6is in AAC Pamela Mathy-Laikko & Carol West -
USA

Andrew McKinlav & Alan N€well- UK

Small 'n' Designs: Problems
and Solutions.

Teresa Iacono - Australia
Charitv Rowland - UsA

Oualitative resealch in AAC Jane B.odin - S$cden
Marsha Smith-Irwis - USA

Literacy and AAC:
Methodologcal issues and
research Driorities.

David Koppenha!'er, Patsy Crleman, Jane
Steelman, & David Yoder - USA
Martine Smith - Ireland.

E luating the efficacy of AAC
inte entions

Ralf Schlosser & Ursula Braun -
Germany

Joe Reichle & Susan Johnston - US

Use of rondisabled subjects in
AAC research: Pros and cons

Jad Bedrcsian - Canada
D. -Ieffrev Hissinhotham -IISA

lrngtudinal research in AAC Ella Bjorck-Akesson - Swcden
Marv Ann Romski & Rose Sevcik - USA

Human facto6 issues in sJstem
desicn and ewluation

Fraser Shein - Canada
Walt Woltosz - USA

Eialuating AAC service
deliverv Dioqams.

Frank DeRutter - USA
Samh Blackstone - USA

University & Research
ISAAC Research Symposium:

Fostering internaiional cooperation
,.r!
I he Second Research S1'rnposium sponsored by the

International Society for Augmentative and Alternative
Communication (ISAAC) is being held in Philadelphia
on August 13 and 14, directly following the ISAAC 1992
Biennial Conference- Organized by the ISAAC
Research Committee's Co-Chairs, Drs. Janice Light and
Alan Newell, this conference is an important step toward
an expanding research base within the field.

A rare opportunity for researchers, academicians,
clinicians, consumers, developers, nanufacturers and
their representatives, the Symposiun furnishes an open
forum for discussion and contemplation of key research
topics in the AAC area. Participants include those giving
invited papers and 110 others who register for the sym-
posium. A concerted effort has been made to maintain
an international perspective, remain open to a range of
ideas, and consider a variety of viewpoints. Dr. David
Beukelman is delivering the kelnote ptesettation AAC
Research: A Multidimensional Leaming Community. Ten
sessions are held during the Symposium with 2 papers
given in each session. Topics and authors are listed in
Table IV. Each session is led by a skilled facilitator as
participants listen and share their ideas and perceptions.

Recently, I reread the Proceedings from the 1990 Re-
search Symposiun Methological Issues in Research and
Augmentative and Altemative Communicatbn, edited. by
Jane Brodin and Eva Bjorck-Akesson. Topics included:
o Challenges in conducting observational research to

address interaction issues
r Issues in research and development of Technical aids
o Methodologica.l challenges in applying single case

designs to problems
r Methodological issues in research with individuals

with cosritive disabitties

e Methodological issues in the study of language
development for children using AAC systerns

a Speech tecbnology: Cross fertilization between re-
search for disabled and nondisabled persons
I have found the ISAAC Research Proceedings very

valuable and highly recommend them. The 1992 ISAAC
Research Symposium Proceedings , edrted by Daryle
Gardner-Bonneau, are now available. Each paper is
about 5 pages in length so you can learn in some detail
what others are thinking in 199!
4 ilable from the ISAAC Screiariat, P.O. Box 1762, Station R, eToronto. Ontario. Crnada M4G 4A3. 

-

(Equipment continued from page 6)
o Springboards. Emerqent Irvels

!34g1_1. These lap books are
large, early anthologies for the
teacher to read to the class.

$29.c5 each. Ginn Publishins Comoanv. Call
800'59-5980. 3n1 Victoria?ark Averiue.
Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1W 2P9.
l Sunshine series. Series has 11

levels (C,E,F, & Science are
favorites). Have rhyme, rhythm,
repetition and predictability.

$18.80 - 26.60 US. Arzilable from wrieht
qrouo. 19201 120th Avenue NE Bothefl.
wA 9801r (800) 523-2371-

Using barrier games for language
In a barrier game, the child using

AAC techniques describes some-
thing or gives instructions to
another child/adult who is unable to

see what is being described or does
not understand how to do some-
thing. Software programs/activities
can be contexts for barrier game.
e Software programs (e.g., Paint

with words, Electric Crayon, Ex-
plore a Story): Help child create
something and print it out. Then
have child explain how to create
the same scene/pictur€.

. Construction activities. Try cook-
ing or making paper dolls (try
using Uniset Pictures).

fif,illii:&tigg:'*t' Po Box 1868'
o Message Sending Games: a

booklet by Dixon (1977) is full of
ideas for barrier games.

US Awilable from Madison
)oolitan School Distdct.545 West
lo Street, Madison, WI (608\2642fi.

Other materials

handling
$_12 + Postage

Musselwhite, C. (jn pres6). Emercent
literacv fun. Alailab'le sodnJ6fr-ifie-S. E.
Ff IiiFerence Publ ications- 24-i0 1 t th
Avenue Nonh, Birmingham, 35234.

Sonsbook: Siens
iTEfrsedT. Fiial
I tasrillo Drii,e,

Rowland, C. & Schweiqert, P. (in Dress).
The earlv communication orocess'usini

Coossens', C. & Crain, S.

H##r*3*ft|firy.i#*"'o'+
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Selected readings and
references

Adamson. L. Romski, M.A. Deffeback, K &
Selrik, R (in press). SJmbol vocabulatyand
lhc focus of conversatrons: Augmentlng lan-

#i"';f f f":fi lHi'':iruiTft fr41*
ReseaIch.

Biorck-Afecson. E. (1990). Cod|municative
inieraction of young physically disabled non '
so€aking childrcn anq tnetrparcnls. laper
oi'csenrEd at the Fifth Intemational (bn_
teredce on Alten4tivc atd Augmentative
Crmmunication, Stocklrolm, Augusr tz-lo.

Caulev.lC. Colinkoff, R, Hirsh-Pas€lq K-,
& Goidon, L (1989). Rewaling hidden com-
Detencies: A new melhoo tor stuoyrng lan'
lruage comprehension in childre,n wllh

u:l%ift?;9"',i.1.tr#f*-
Fried-Oketr, M. & More, L 0992). An ini'
tial vocabulary ior lonsleahng Prescnool
children bas€d on del'ebpmental ano en-
vironmental language soutes. 4!994€49'-
iirc.i i,o 4,tremai ive"com municZ-ii6-rTffiO
6(lr,4r-)o.

Gerber. S. & Kraat, A. (192). Use ofa
develodmental model of language acqulsl-
tion: ADDlicatiods to chiltlren uslng APIU
systemi.'&!g 8(1), 19-32.

Jarnes, S. (1989). Assessing childrenJith lan-
cuase disordefs. ln lJ. uemsiern at E
TieEerrnan (Eds.). !31gg3g934gg4g - .

umff#ffsffiftffim"Ylo"o',
Iacono,T. (1992). lndividual language leam-
inq stvles and auqmentatrve and altemauve
co-mniunication.-49!E 8(1), 3340.

Maninsen, H. & lon Tetzc-hner, S. (June.

ffi :)*F":ifiL"ts:$"""#liH'i"*''
Eurooean Conference on Dclelopmental
Psyctiologr, BudaPest.

McNauehton, S. (192). Parcnts and qrn-

::''c"gfilT€"'li:JT#.",i""riBifll3gtf 
-

Methodoloqical issues in the studyof lan_
cuaee devefoDmenl for children uiilg AAC
56tEms. Issua paPcr: Stephen von lerzch-
ier {Nolwav): Reaclanl paPers: Arlene
Krait (USAI and Erland Hjelmquisr

affiH#------news --_

one Surf Wav
Suite *215
Monterex CA 93940
u.s.A. '

Nelson, N. (1992). Performance is the prize:
Lancuaqe comDetence ano pertormance
amois MC u3e$.44e, 8(l). 3-18.

Romski, M.A, & sevcik R (in press) tan-

fiXs:'51i11g"ll'#l,*o"JtriX'X*ii,[';o
D. dray (Eds.) Enhancine children:s com-
munication: ReseaIt.lt lquldatlons Ior Inref_
venhon. lJaltrmore: raul utooxes.

ill]*. v.a.. s"*it e, & wilkinson, L
(submitted for Dublication) Peeriirected
iommunicativdintelactionii of augmented
language leamelswith mental relaldahon

Romski. MA& Seltik. R ( l99r) Develop-
incaustrented languace iri chililren wilh
se-rere-mcntal rctaftaiion. In s. warren &J.
Reichle. gs!913$Lqresqi!.le!!gs!ee:

F*ir$#"SptBi€ffi ff F;.ii5lffi I'
Romski, M.A. & Seltik, R. (1991). Pattems
of lanzuape leamingW instruchon:
EvideiceTrom nonSoelaking persons with
mental rctardation. I N. KliJnegor, D.M.
Rumbaugh (Eds.), Bioloeifal a,na behevioral

$f,ii#i::ftF,ffiH#fiH- '
Roth, F. & Cassatt-James. E. (1989) The
lancuaEe assessment process: Lllnrcal lm-
Dlidatio'ns tor individdals with severe sPeech
impainnents. 4A!l 5, i65-72

Smith. M. (192). Reading abilities ofnon-
speaking st ude nis: Two ctse studies. A4g
s(1),5?66.

Snow. C. f199l). Divetsc coNcrsational con-
tcxts for the ac6uisition oflanguage skills.In
J. Miller (ed.). &sE3!9bslE!!!!8gssg

4q$*#llssqge-ellpresess. 
Austrn'

vonTerzchner. S. (1!]85) Words and chips.
Child languaea. teichinaand theraDv l295-
3U5.

Your Resources
thanks asain for your time and
stimulati;q perspactives !

Fsslft rii1",3".ibfi SiJl'l'$":':' *''
Carcl GoosEens'. 20 West 22nd Street, New
York NY 10010 USA (212)229'1862.

Arlene Kraat, Queen's College CUI{Y,

fff :ht#ff ltuqiff t f.flrfi ffi" -
Teresa lqcgno, School of Endisn a-nd Un-

ffii'''l!'''ffi"llllf"iJiiifd?**tl"r
Janice Licht. DeDt- ofCommunication Dis-

Bllii*Itl,:,r::*'i'"f"Txi.{#trS
(814) 864-20r0.

i*'H,Y."|3"Hii:ir'"H'f; ,ff0"'fn.',,
Tw9 clll.ada (4$) n1-M91.

ff l3lif.Y.,ltYlii$'triliiPnf,SiiiTi.
AZ 85340 UsA (602) 935-4656.

Nickola W. Nelson. Professor, Dept. of

tl""trLff 'Allff g, frii8#ti"JF"
(616) 387-8058.

Marv Ann Romski. Department of C-om_

ctisiRtPJ""5fi :iill8,l'ii$ii'i,'"
(4M) 244:-s824.

Manine Smith. School of Clinical Speech &

$,}$i$rir#,8,ffie"*I;il3,l,trlt,
Nn.
Ann S'rtton. Mccill University, 1266 Pinc
Avenue West, SchoolofHuman Crm-
munication Disorders. Montrcal, Quebec
H3G 1A8 Canada (514) 3%{4%.

SteDhen von Tetzchner, Dept. of Psychol_
ow: Universiivof oslo, P.o. Box 1094,
Bliid€m, oslo, N-0327 Norway.
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